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It is the "stepless." not the "strap-

less," car that is coming.

A sure way to become a pcssimist

is to think about the weather.

Keep the wedling bells in tun' and

there will be no domestic discord.

A woman's idea of the acme of

martyrdom is to wear last year's hat.

"Wealth does not mean happiness,"

says a millioaire. Neither does pov-

erty.

The period of the muzzled dog has

arrived. That's mighty tough on the

dogs. ---- ---- ---
One of the beauties of aviating is

that there are no icebergs floating in

the sky. ----- -- -
Wellesley college students have put

a kibogh on slang. Evidently it gets p

their goat.
th

That pest, the fly, is getting numer- Ii
ous, and it is time for the householder r-
to get busy.

There are 50.500 windowless rooms

in New York, which in some respects a

is a civilized town. tl

One of the beauties of the one-half t

cent piece is that nobody will take the c

trouble to countertelt it. t

"Babies," says a Paris scientist. "are c
covered with germs." So is money, but
nobody shows any fear of it.

One hates to think of the backaches
the farmers are to achieve in harvest-
ing the abundant crops this year.

A scientist has discovered 400 dif-
ferent kinds of fleas, and sometimes
you think, no doubt, your dog has 'em
all.

We are soon to find further ev I
dence that the fireproof screen is as I
much of a reality as the unsinkable
ship.

Don't bother about having a fa-
ther's day. Father attends to that
himself every week the club plays at
home.

There are various ways to skin a 1
cat, but they are few in comparison
with the number of ways to skin the
public.

A Philadelphia man died in a bar-
ber's chair while being shaved, but
we presume the barber went right on
talking.

If, as a scientist tells us, there are
8,000,000 bacteria in a spoonful of
milk, what is the population of a milk
wagon?

Of absent minded men the most not-
able is the one who forgot all about
a fishing trip while reading the politi-
cal news.

The sparrow may be a savory viand,
as the department of agriculture says,
but somehow it always puts us in mind
of an insect.

"Americans," says a college profes-
sor, "are overworked." Occasionally
a college professor says something
that strikes home.

"Golf," says a clergyman, "keeps
100,000 caddies away from Sunday
school." But think of the picturesque
vocabulary they acquire.

The man who claims he caught a
whale with a lasso would have no dif-
ficulty in being elected to a post of
honor in the Ananian club.

"Australia now has a woman on the
bench." That's nothing: so have the
St. Louis "Cardinals."

An American invited guest to King
George's garden fell and broke his leg.
This is not supposed to: be according
to the Hoyle of court etiquette.

Although a German savant has In-
vented a serum for the hoof and mouth
disease. It will not be useful for re-
straining impulsive candidates.

Dr. David Allyn Gordon, 80 years
old, of Brooklyn. has just become the
father of twins, both doing well. Doc
Osler's views have not yet been ob-
tained.

A course in "scient~fle baby wash.
ing" has been established in a New
York school. They ought' to extend it
so as to include boys under 14 years
of age.

An American has been arrested in
London for throwing money away in
the streets. Evidently the Hotel Em-
ployes' union there has some influence
with the authorities.

The coroners of Pennsylvania are to
meet, and the people of that state be.
gin to fear that the object of the meet-
ing will be to stimulate business.

A wise ma n in Missouri arises to re-
mark that poetry is a disease. Now
that we come to think of it, we have
seen some poetry that looked sick

Playing poker In one's own homa.
according to a New York jurist, is not
a crime. Nevertheless, one's wife is
likely to think so if the home teamloses.
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lieut. Harry Mallory is ordered to the
Philippines He and Marjorie Newton eV
i'rtide to eAope, but wreck of taxicabi pre-
rents their seeing minister on the way to

the train. Transcnt inental traing is tak- C
Ing on passengers. Porter Ihas a lively

time with an Englishnian ;and Ira Lath-rop, a Yankee business rmannt.CHAPTER II. (Continued.) vyc
He resigned himself to the despot, al

and began to transfer his burdens to
the seat. But he did nothing to the
satisfaction of the Englishmian. Every- dt
thing must be placed otherwise; the tl
catch-all here, the portmainiteau there. St
the Gladstone there, tile golfsticks de
there, the greatcoat there, the raiii-

coat there. The porter was putting

like a donkey-engine, and mutiny was
growing in his heart. His last com- Ir
mission las the hanging up of the oi
bowler hat. hi

He stood on the arm of the seat to of
reach the high hook. From here he gi
paused to glare down with an attempt
at irony. ai

"Is they anything else?" be
"No. You may get down."
The magnificent patronage of this 11

wilted the porter completely. He re- h
turned to the lower level, and shuf-

tied along the aisle in a trance. He h
was quickly recalled by a sharp:

"Pawtah!" g
"Yassah!"
"What time does this bally train n

start?" h
"Ten-thutty, sail "
"But it's only ten now." o
"Yassah. It'll be ten-thutty a lit-

tle later."
"Do you mean to tell me that I've 11

got to sit hyah for half an hour-Just
waitin'?"

The porter essayed another bit of a
irony:

"Well," he drawled, "I might tell e
the conducta you're ready. And meb-
be he'd start the train. But the time-
table says ten-thutty."

He watched the effect of his satire,
but it fell back unheeded from the
granite dome of the Englishman,
whose only comment was:

"Oh, never mind. I'll wait."
The porter cast his eyes up in de-

spair, and turned away, once more to
be recalled.

"Oh, pawtah!"
"Yassah!"
"I think we'll put on my slippahs."
"Will we?"
"You might hand me that large bag.

No, stupid, the othah one. You might
open it. No, it's in the othah one. AhI,
that's It. You may set it down."

Mr. Wedgewood brought forth a
soft .ap and a pair of red slippers.
The porter made another effort to
escape, his thoughts as black as his
face. Again the relentless recall:

"Oh, pawtah, I think we'll unbutton
my boots."

He was too weak to murmur "Yas-
sah." He simply fell on one knee
and got to work.

There was a witness to his helpless
rage-a newcomer, the American
counterpart of the Englishman in all
that makes travel difficult for the fel-
low travelers. Ira Lathrop was zeal-
ous to resent anything short of per-
fection, quick and loud 1of complaint,
apparently Impossible to please.

In everything else he was the op-
posite of the Englishman. He was
burly. middle-aged, rough, careless in
attire, careless of speech-as uncouth
and savage as one can well be who is
plainly a man of means.

It was not enough that a freeborn
Afro-American should be caught kneel-
ing to an Englishman. But when he
had escaped this penance, and ad-
vanced hospitably to the newcomer,
he must be greeted with a snarl.

"Say, are you the porter of this car,
or that man's nurse?"

"I can't tell yet. What's yo' num-
ha. please?"

The answer was the ticket.
"Numba se'm. Haih she is, boss."
"Right next to a lot of women, I'll

bet. Couldn't you put me in the men's
end of the car?"

"Not ve'y well, sub. 1 reckon the
cah is done sold out."

SWith a growl of rage, Ira Lathrop
slammed into the seat his entire hand
baggage, one ancient and rusty valise.

The porter gazed upon him with in-
creased depression. The passenger
list had opened iqauspiciously with
two of the worst {ypes of travelers
*the Anglo-Saxon race has developed.

Btlt their anger was not their worst
trait in the porter's eyes. He was. In
a limited way, an expert in human
character.

When you meet a stranger you re-
Sveal your own character in what you

ask about his. With some, the tirst
question is, "Who are his people?"
With others, "What has he achieved?"
With others, "How much is he worth?"
Each gauges his cordiality according
i to his estimate.

The porter was not curious on any

of these points, lie showed a demo- d

cratic indifference to them. ills one

vital inquiry was: h
"How much will he ttp??"
Ilis inspection of his tirst two

charges promised small returns. He

buttoned up his cordiality, and de-

termined to waste upon them the Ir- t

reducible minimum of attention. a
It would take at least a bridal s

couple to retsore the balance. But r

bridal couples in their first bloom

rarely fell to the lot of that porter, for t

what bridal couple wants to lock it-

self in with a crowd of passengers for t

the first seventy-two hours of wedded i

bliss?
The porter banished the hope as a

vanity. Little he knew how eagerly

the young castaways from that

wrecked taxicab desired to be a bridal I

couple, and to catch this train.
But the Englishman was restive t

again:
"Pawtah! I say, pawtah!"
"Yassah!
"What time are we due in San Fran- I

cisco?"
"San Francisco? San Francisco'?

We are doo thah the evenln' of the

fo'th day. This bemn' Monday, that

ought to bring us in abote Thuzzday

evenin'."
The Yankee felt called upon to

check the foreign usurper.
"Porrterr!"
"Yassah!"
"'Don't let that fellow monopolize

you. lie probably won't tip you at
t, all."

0 The porter grew confidential:
e "Oh, I know his kind, sah. They

I- don't tip you for what yolu do do, but
e they're ready letter writers to the

Sonperintendent for what you don't

s do."

I- "Pawtah' I say, pawtah!"
g "llere, porrterr."

T 'he porter tried to imitate the

Irish bird, and be in two places at
e once. The American had a coin in

his hand. The porter caught the gleam
0 of it, and flitted thither. The Yankee
e growled:

t "Don't forget that I'm on the train,

and when we get to 'Frisco there may
be something more."

The porter had the coin in his hand.
Is Its heft was light. He sighed: "I
e- hope so."

- The Englishman was craning his
le head around owlishly to ask:

"I say, pawtah, does this train ever
get wrecked?"

"Well, it hasn't yet," and be mur-
In mured to the Yankee, "but I has

hopes."
The Englishman's voice was queru-

ous again.
it- "I say, pawtah, open a window, will

you? The air is ghastly, abso-ripping-
ee lutely ghastly.';

st The Yankee growled:
"No wonder we had the Revolution-

of ary war!"

Then he took from his pocket an

It envelope addressed to Ira Lathrop &
'b- Co., and from the envelope he took a
e' contract, and studied it grimly. The

envelope bore a Chinese stamp.
re, The porter, as he struggled with an
he obstinate window, wondered what

** sort of passenger fate would send him
next.

e- CHAPTER III.
to -

In Darkest Chicago.
The castaways from the wrecked

taxicab hurried along the doleful
*" street. Both of them knew their Chi-

cago, but this part of it was not their
g. Chicago.
:ht They hailed a pedestrian, to ask
h, where the nearest street car line

might be, and whither it might run.
a He answered indistinctly from a dis-
s. creet distance, as ht hastened away.

to Perhaps he thought their question
is merely a footpad's introduction to a

sandbagging episode. In Chicago at
on night one never knows.

"As near as I can make out what he
as- said. Marjorte," the lieutenant pon-
ee dered aloud, "we walk straight ahead

till we come to Umptyump street,
ss and there we find a Rarara car that
an will take us to Bloptyblop avenue. I

all never heard of any, such streets, did
el- you?"
al- "Never," she panted, as she jog-
er- trotted alongside his military pace.
Int, "Let's take the first car we meet, and

perhaps the conductor can put us off
op- at the street where the minister
as lives."

in "Perhaps." There was not much
th confidence in that "perhaps."
l1 When they reached the street-carred

street, they found two tracks, but
nr nothing oecupylng them, as far as
el- they could peer either way. A small

be shopkeeper in a tiny shop proved to
ad- be a delicatessen merchant so busily
er, selling foreign t rrors to aliens, that

they learned nothing from him.
ar, At length, in the far-away, they

made out a headlight, and heard the
u- grind and squeal of a car. Lieutenant

Mallory waited for it, watch in hand.
He boosted Marjorie-s elbow aboard

" and bombarded the conductor with
i'll questions. But the conductor had no

1'S more heard of their street than they

had of his. Their agitation did not
he disturb his stoic cahnlm, 'but he invited

them to come along to the next cross-
op ing, where they could find another car

ad and more learned conductors; or,

see what promised better, perhaps a cab.
in- He threw Marjorie into a panic by
ger ordering her to jettison Snoozleums,
ith but the lieutenant bought his soul for
lers a small price, and overlooked tle fact

e. that he did not ring up their fares.
irt The young couple squeezed into a

In seat and talked anxldusly in sharp
nan whispers.

"Wouldn't it be terrible, Harry, if,
re just as we got to the minister's, we

you should find papa there ahead of us,
rst waiting to forbid the bands, or what.

ever it is? Wouldn't it be Just ter
d?" rible?"

hY" "Yes, it would, honey. but 1i
Ing doesn't seem probable. There are

thousands of ministers in Chicagoay He could never find eurI, k'act Is.

dcubt if we find him ourselves."
Iler clutch tightened till he would

have winced, if he had not been a

soldier.
"\\'hat do you mean, Harry?"
"Well, in the first place, honey, look

what time it is. Hardly more than
time to g~ t the train, to say nothing
ot hunting for that preacher and
standing up through a long rigma-
role."

"Why, Ilarry Mallory, are you get-
ting ready to jilt me'?"

"Indeed I'm not-not for worlds,
honey, but I've got to get that train,

haven't I ?"
"Couldn't you wait over one train--

just one tiny little train'?"
"My own, own honey love, you

know it's impossible! You must re-

member that I've already waited over

three trains while you tried to make w
up your mind."

"And you must remember, darling, <o
that it's no easy matter for a girl to th
decide to sneak away from home and fe
be married secretly, and go all the P,
way out to that hideous Manila with tal
no trousseau and no wedding pres- re
ents and no anything." or

"I know it isn't, and I waited pa-
tlently while you got up the courage. or
But now there are no more trains. I
shudder to think of this train being
late. We're not due 'in San Fran-
cisco till Thursday evening, and my
transport sails at sunrise Friday morn- or
ing. Oh, Lord, what if I should miss- Pt
that transport! What if I should!" a,

"What if we should miss the min-
ister?"

"It beg!ns to look a great deal like 01
it." t'

"Hut, Ilarry, you wouldn't desert Ih

me now--abandon me to my fate?" (
"Weli, it isn't exactly like abandon- tl

ment. seeing that you could go home ti
to your father and mother in a tax1i
cab." tt

She stared at him in horror. d
"So you don't want nme for your

wife! You've changed your mind!
You're tired of ime already! Only an p
hour together, and you're sick of your s
bargain! You're anxious to get rid of c
me! You-"

"Oh, honey, I want you more than e
anything elso on earth, but I'm a
soldier, dearie, a mere lieutenant in It
the regular army, and I'm the slave e
of the government. I've gone through
West Point, and they won't let me re- a
sign respectably and if I did, we'd g
starve. They wouldn't accept my f
resignation, but they'd be willing to
courtmartial me and dismiss me from
the service in disgrace. Then you
wouldn't want to marry me--and I
shouldn't have any way of supporting

1 you if you did. I only know one
trade, and that's soldiering." C

"Don't call it a trade, beloved, It's 8
the noblest profession In all the e
world, and you're the noblest soldier a
that ever was, and in a year or two 1

n you'll be the biggest general in the c
k army." i
a He could not afford to shatter such
e a devout illusion or' quench the light I

of faith in those beloved and loving
a eyes. He tacitly admitted his ability

oe . .

Id

er The Porter.

h to be promoted commander-in-chief in
a year or two. He allowed that glit-

;d tering possiBbility to remain, used it
at as a basis for argument.
Rs "Then, dearest, you must help me
il to do my duty."
to She clasped, his upper arm vs if it
ly were an altar and she an Ipainlgenia
at about to be sacrfidfed to save the

army. And she murmured with utter
By heroism:

e "I will! Do what you like with
at me!"
d. He squeezed her hand between his
ni biceps and his ribs and accepted the
th offering in a look drenched with grat-
o itude. Then he said, matter-of-factly:
y "We'll see how much time we have
tI when we get to-whatever the. name
ed of that street is."
Is- The car jolted and walled on its
ar way like an old drifting rocking
r, chair. The motorman was in no hur-
b. ry. The passengers seemed to have
by no occasion for haste. Somebody got
5, on or got off at almost every corner.
or and paused for conversation while
et the car waited patiently.

Mallory looked at his watch, and
ai Marjorte's hopes dropped like a

rp wrecked aeroplane, ,or he grimly
asked how long it would take them to

if. reach the railroad station.
'e "Good Lord, the train startsl in
18. twenty minutes!"
lt- During this tense journey the ginrl
er- perfected her Soul with graceful

martyrdom.
It "I'll go to the train with you. Har-
re ry. and then you cat, send me home
fo in a taxicab."

tTO BE CONTINUED.)

THE BECALL BiLL
Passed 6y Senate --- Official

Must Be Informed of Charges
Against Him.

SESSION NEARING ITS END
it.

Legislation Being Speeded Up-Sev-

eral important Measures Are
Considered.

11I

Western Newspaper Unrmi News Service. I

Baton Rouge.-The New Orleans +

columision bill came back. Many

thought it would not, but it was of- t

fered in the senate by Senator \V. Ii.

Byrnes, of the Tenth ward. lit in-

sisted, however, that the words by f,

request" be inserted after his na•tm 1!

or the top of the bill. s

Briefly, the essentials cut out of the

original bill are:
First-The thirteen proposed con- v

stitutional amendments. r

Second-All jurisdiction over start

or parochial officers, (confilln'ig ',the

provisions to muniilpal g•O'erumentl

and officers strictly.
Third - Eliminatiung that portio

n !

I which would have cut short the term

I of any serving official--lor instance, .

the city attorney. and (:it" I oard of
t health-thereby allowing them to

serve out their terms, which lap over I

the time of the Lehruman adminlistra-

tion by two years.
Some of the essential provisions re-

tained, and over which thI- ilht \\ill

develop, are:
r First-Nonpartinan elect ions.

Second-The method of elect ios.
I providing for the preferential ballot

r system, with a first, second and third 1

f choice.
Third--Retaining the initiative, ref-

erendum and recall.
a Fourth-Appointive features, cover-

a ing all municipal officers now select-
e ed by the city council.

Fifth-To provide for the election

at large of a mayor and four commis-
sioners, the salaries to remain as at
first designated.

1 Sixth-It carries a referendum sub-
n mitting the matter to a vote of the

1 people of New Orleans for their ap-
proval or rejection.

Recall Is Passed by Senate.

officeholders under certain circum-
's stances was passed by the Louisiana
.0 senate. It is said the measure will

r also be passed by the house. It pro-
'o vides that before a petition may be
e circulated the officeholders must be

notified of reasons why his recall is
ih desired and the petition to call an
it election must be signed by 30 per cent

g of the registered voters in the terri-*

Y tory from which the official was
elected.

Child Labor Bill Passes.

Senator Clir ton's child labor bill
passed the senate. Senator Clinton
opened the debate for his measure.
He said the bill was simply one to
give the child of genius, with talent
for the stage, an opportunity to de-
velop this talent. The vote showed
27 for and 10 against the bill.
Banking Bill Unfavorably Reported.

The bill by Mr. Schwing, of Iber-
ville, to require banks to guarantee
deposits was returned to the house

Swith an unfavorable report. Immediate-
ly a minority report was filed. signed
by J. E. Johnson of Caddo, and Drew
Ferguson of Claiborne, of the commit-
tee on banks and banking. The re-
port stated that the bill asks to equal-
ize losses to depositors and that in
the opinion of the minority the bill is
a good one and should have been fa-
vorably considered by the committee.

Pay-Day Bill Subject to Call.
When the semi-monthly pay-day

bill came up in the house for consid-
eration it met with a warm reception.
It was finally put on the calendar sub-

. ject to call. Tse sugar interests will
g make a determined fight to amend the

bill, and in case amendments are re-
jected it Is certain several of the su-

in gar representatives will finally vote
it. against the bill.

It Bills Are Postponed.
The bill of Fred A. Earhart, of Or-ns leans, to prevent the giving of the

names of living persons to public
it buildings, was postponed.ia A similar fate happened to the bill

he hy FP. Amedee Tete, providing that in-
er surance companies pay 1 per cent of

the premiums for the aid of fire de-Ith parments. This bill was generally

known and accepted as 'a firemen's
lis pension bill, although Mr. Tete held

he that the wording of tlhe bill did not
at- bear out such a claim.

y: Will Allow More Votes.
,ve The reopening of the grandfather
e -plause of the crnstitution of 1898,

which will allow all white men then
Its eligible, to become electors to come

ng in now, according to Hon. A. E. Ed-
ur- wards, of Evangeline parish, will add
ve 20,000 voters to the rolls of the state.
ot The proposed amendment has passed
er, the senate.

11 Would Have Commission.

A measure authorzing the appoint-

a ment by the governor of a commis-
ily son of five, three lawyers and two

to business men, to investigate and rec-

t mmend legislation covering the atti-
tude sf Louisiana toward corporations

Ir 'was the final solution which the sen-

iul ate committee on corporations found
to the series of Burke anti-copora-

ar- tion bills that has been before the
me committee practically since the open-

Sing rof the session of the general as-
sembtw.

Would Invetli
u Ttf adopted

S r th appoint
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' , : causes ,f

S, •ss breakd
. .ir; floods
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iaViding t
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I' ' , ̀  l. ouisian
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i I ,,r i ttee on
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Ccllege Bill Palp

', house passed s
DiO,, SOUThern inltre.
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Bureau to Be
The I ouisiana Fire
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ed so as make the fire
the secretary of state
executive committee of

No Oil in Rice
While oil and water
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